Program for Moving Voice

Brandeis University
Leonard Bernstein Festival of the Creative Arts

Saturday, April 16
2 - 6 PM

2PM

PK1
Behind the Shapiro Campus Center

Domino Music
Outside of the Faculty Center

(SHOUT THE BIG DREAMS)
By the statue of Louis Brandeis

3PM

nUcLeAr JaM sLaM
Massell Pond

415 South Street
Chapels Field

-less
Chapels Lake
4PM

Asphodel
Outdoor corridor by Pearlman Hall and Goldsmith Building

Story Counterpoint #2
Outdoor corridor by Pearlman Hall and Goldsmith Building

alūf
Rock formation near Pearlman Hall and Goldsmith Building

Chums
Inside and outside Chums

5HØWT
Castle

5PM

Into the Swirl (Open Mic)
Science Building Sculpture